Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.

Hash Trash

http://www.tvh3.net

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

2021/2022 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master
Joint Master
Hash Cash
On Sec
SpiderWeb
Trail-Masters
Walk-Masters
Hash Horns
Hash Rafflers
Hash Haberdash
Brewmeisters

Betty Barefoot
Captain
Booger
Knicka-less
Hot4Male
Blowback
Inn-Bread
Azaria
Slash
Hot Box
Ewok
Mother Duck
Sniper
Captain
Touch Up
Cuttlefish

0421 608 460
0429 034 399
0459 190 225
0415 593 062
0408 753 613
0421 658 021
0404 394 734
0427 153 631
0408 252 832
0411 494 651
0418 747 100
0407 253 323
0418 259 420
0429 034 399
0419 793 229
0447 788 768

Facebook: Townsville Hash House Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Townsville Hash House Harriers Inc
BSB: 633000 ACC: 157243379
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male - 0408 753 613
townsvillehhh@gmail.com

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

2361
2362

4 OCT
11 OCT

155 DENHAM ST (NEXT TO ST JAMES)
53 EDISON ST WULGURU

CAPTAIN
GASH

2363

18 OCT

6 ATHERTON CRT KIRWAN

COYOTEE

2364

25 OCT

SLASH, GASH & PLASH
COYOTEE F’N UGLY
MASTERBATES
50TH BIRTHDAY
KUNGPOO & PUSSY LANE

26 ASHBURTON LANE DOUGLAS

MASTERBATES

Full moon, Peddlars & Hangover – Check the website for up to date information
Runs subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net & your emails for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
TOOLSQUEEZER »MIA
ERECTUS:
CAITLYN » MIA

Not the Nash Hash Run – 5-7 Nov 2021
Wild River Caravan Park, Herberton – see
email for more details
FNQ Combined Harriettes Run
26-27 Feb 2022 – Karrimine Beach
Adelaide Nash Hash – 25-27 Mar 2022
www.adelaidenashhash.com
Central Coast Nash Hash–10-12 Mar 2023
https://sites.google.com/site/aussienashhash2023

RUN REPORTS – naomi_jensen@bigpond.com Ph: 0415 593 062
send to Knicka-Less - BY THURSDAY NIGHT

Run 2359 – Red Dress Run
Round about 6’oclock, the Roar of the pack Rumbled
down at Seaview tavern for some beverages and
riveting conversation to set the tone for the rest of the
night. Rustling to go, the runners and walkers were
called to trail and set off through the delightful views
of North Ward. Ravishing in red, all for a good cause
to this year’s Charity Althea Projects.
Rapidly gaining momentum with a drink stop on the
radar, the runners and walkers rallied around to down
a beverage or two or take as a roadie. On, on as the
sights were set for home. Red track ready here we
come!
Radiating gleams of sweat after a raise in body
temperate it was time for the pack to demolish some
beer. (Or Rum). Now the circle from what I can recall
and the information I have regathered goes a little
something like this. Virgin (or apparently not so
Virgin) was remarkably ushered along by PINK
BITS.
POW/ERETUS a no show. Remaining the fact, I was
sober, I do not recollect BENTABEAKs joke that he
told to entertain the raggedy bunch. (We did laugh
though, I’m sure)
Representing the best dressed of the night were a few
requested nominees. An ugly Scottish garden gnome I
believe were words ringing from the crowd. BLACK
N DECKER a repeat offended for pulling out the
stops with his relentless, barely- there costume. Rio
De Jeniro!!!
The ramblings of the pack stopped what they were
doing as they relished their sights on the renowned
MONK, as it appeared amongst the circle.
Relieved or reluctant, Shonti was called upon the
circle to be named. After a repetitively revised
rendition on the story of Shonti’s naming to TITANIC
will literally go down in history. Welcome aboard to
your new Religion TITANIC.
In retrospect, the circle and the night was good and
the NOSH was served relatively fast as the rowdy
pack ravished their sights on the ready-made feast that
is PIZZA. Resist we did not!
Remarkable, thanks committee.
On, On
Orgasm

JOKES
Why didn’t the passengers receive flowers
when their plane landed in Hawaii?
Because it was deleied.
I burnt my Hawaiian pizza today.
I should have cooked it at aloha temperature.
How did the Hawaiian hipster die?
He walked on lava before it was cool.
My geometry teacher went to Hawaii.
When he came back, he was a tan gent.
A tourist in Hawaii is amazed at how healthy
and invigorated he feels after just a few days
into visiting the islands…
He strikes up a conversation with one of the
locals while they are wading out into the
crystal clear, warm surf on yet another perfect
island day.
“I just cant get over how beautiful this place
is,” the tourist says excitedly, “I feel great! I
haven’t felt this young and healthy in years!
Island life is fantastic!”
The local says, “I know what you mean! Take
me for instance. When I came here I was
totally bald, didn’t have any teeth and I
couldn’t even walk…and look at me now!”
The tourist looks at him and says, “Wow, that’s
amazing! How long have you been here?”
The local says, “Oh, I was born here.”

FUTURE COVID RUNS

When runs are limited to 30 people –
the cash for the host will drop to $60
Why didn’t
when
theirdeleied.
their plane
the passengers
landed in receive
Hawaii?when
flowers

